
ASSEMBLY INSTRUCTIONS FOR YOUR 

ROUND  7-LIGHT PENDANT
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ASSEMBLY INSTRUCTIONS
1. SHUT OFF THE MAIN ELECTRICAL SUPPLY FROM THE MAIN   
    FUSE BOX/CIRCUIT BREAKER.
2. Remove all parts from carton. Do not throw away any parts.
3. Remove screws (C) from canopy (B). Remove mounting plate (A)
    from canopy (B).
4. Guide wires from “J BOX” through center hole in mounting plate (A).
    Affix mounting plate (A) to “J BOX” using screws (D) provided.
5. Locate desired drop from ceiling. 18 inch minimum is required.
6. Add/remove extensions (G) accordingly by unthreading ends of
    extension (G) from the next extension (G).
7. Guide wires from fixture (J) through opening at hook (H) through
    extensions (G) and out of the opening at hook (E).
8. Connect hook (H) to fixture (J), pull wires gently as extension set gets
    closer to fixture.
9. Connect hook (E) to part (F) pulling wires gently as extension set
    connects to part (F).
10. Guide wires through center hole in canopy (B).
11. Connect hooks on next two extension sets to fixture and canopy as
      directed in previous steps. Wire will only be directed through one
      extension set.
12. Lift fixture to “J BOX” and make proper electrical connection.
13. Connect the copper wire from the fixture to the ground wire of the
      “J BOX.”
14. Connect the rough side of the wire (white) to the white wire from the
      “J BOX.”
15. Connect the smooth side of the wire (black) to the black wire from
      the “J BOX.”
16. Place canopy (B) over mounting plate (A) and secure with screws (C).
17. Install six (6) Type B, maximum 60-watt light bulbs into sockets.
18. Remove cap (K) from fixture. Install one (1) Type T-8 candelabra,
      maximum 25-watt light bulb into socket. Replace cap (K) when
      finished.
19. SHADE ASSEMBLY OPTIONAL, affix shades to light bulbs by
      opening shade clip located inside shade and slide down bulb to a
      resting position. (DO NOT ATTACH SHADES UNLESS POWER TO
      FIXTURE IS OFF)
Caution:  To clean, use a soft cloth only.  Do not use any chemical   
    or abrasive cleaners.
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IMPORTANT SAFETY INSTRUCTIONS:
* These instructions are provided for your safety. It’s important that all safety instructions are read before beginning 
   installation of fixture.
* We STRONGLY recommend installation by a licensed electrician.
* Turn off power at switch before replacing bulbs, making sure fixture has had sufficient time to cool down.
* Do not connect the electricity until lamp is fully assembled.


